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Xkid, a Chromokinesin Required for Chromosome
Alignment on the Metaphase Plate
generated by microtubule dependent motors localized
at kinetochores. One of them, the kinesin-like protein
(KLP) CENP-E, is a plus-end directed motor (Wood et
Celia Antonio,* Ingvar Ferby,*²
Heike Wilhelm,* Margaret Jones,*²
Eric Karsenti,* Angel R. Nebreda,*²
al., 1997) that localizes on the corona fibers (Cooke etand Isabelle Vernos*³
al., 1997; Yao et al., 1997). Depletion of XCENP-E from*Cell Biology and Biophysics Program
Xenopus egg extracts results in the formation of bipolar²Developmental Biology Program
spindles with misaligned chromosomes, indicating thatEuropean Molecular Biology Laboratory
the activity of this motor is required for chromosomeHeidelberg 69 117
alignment on the metaphase plate (Schaar et al., 1997;Germany
Wood et al., 1997). CENP-E could participate in the
movement of kinetochores away from the poles through
its plus-end directed motor activity and/or it could func-
tion during the poleward motion of chromosomes by
Summary maintaining the attachment of kinetochores to depoly-
merizing microtubules (Lombillo et al., 1995). Polar ejec-
Metaphase chromosome alignment is a key step of tion forces acting on chromosome arms contribute to
animal cell mitosis. The molecular mechanism leading the movements of chromosomes away from the pole.
to this equatorial positioning is still not fully under- These forces emanate from spindle poles and result in
the movement of chromosome arms toward the spindlestood. Forces exerted at kinetochores and on chromo-
equator. They are responsible for the ejection of chro-some arms drive chromosome movements that culmi-
mosome arms from the spindle after artificial separationnate in their alignment on the metaphase plate. In
of the arms from the kinetochores (Rieder et al., 1986).this paper, we show that Xkid, a kinesin-like protein
Since these forces are directly proportional to chromo-localized on chromosome arms, plays an essential role
some size and stronger close to spindle poles wherein metaphase chromosome alignment and in its main-
microtubule density is higher (Cassimeris et al., 1994),tenance. We propose that Xkid is responsible for the
one possibility is that growing microtubules generatepolar ejection forces acting on chromosome arms.
enough force to directly push chromosome arms awayOur results show that these forces are essential to
from the poles. Another possibility is the existence ofensure that kinetochores and chromosome arms align
plus-end directed motors on chromosome arms (Theur-
on a narrow equatorial plate during metaphase, a pre- kauf and Hawley, 1992; Murphy and Karpen, 1995). In
requisite for proper chromosome segregation. fact, several KLPs that localize on chromosome arms
during mitosis have been identified in the past few years.
Introduction One of them, Drosophila nod, is required during female
meiosis and is a good candidate for a polar ejection
During mitosis, dynamic interactions between microtu- motor in this system (Zhang et al., 1990; Afshar et al.,
bules and chromosomes lead to the assembly of a bipo- 1995). It is not clear whether nod has a similar function
lar spindle and the alignment of chromosomes on the during mitosis. Another Drosophila KLP, KLP38B, has
equatorial plate. Chromosome±microtubule interactions also been found to associate with chromosomes during
first take place after nuclear envelope breakdown when mitosis, but its precise function has not been estab-
dynamic microtubules can contact condensed chromo- lished (Molina et al., 1997; Ohkura et al., 1997; Ruden
somes. The best characterized and most stable interac- et al., 1997). In vertebrates, Xenopus Xklp1 may have a
tions occur at specialized regions of chromosomes, the function in chromosome positioning, but its main func-
kinetochores, and lead to the formation of kinetochore tion appears to be the establishment and maintenance
fibers (Rieder, 1982; Rattner and Bazett, 1989) that even- of spindle bipolarity (Vernos et al., 1995; Walczak et al.,
tually attach each chromosome to both spindle poles 1998). Finally, chicken chromokinesin and human kid
(Hayden et al., 1990; Rieder and Alexander, 1990; Skib- are localized on chromosomes, but their functions have
bens et al., 1993). Microtubules forming the kinetochore not been determined (Wang and Adler, 1995; Tokai et
fibers grow and shrink coordinately, generating some al., 1996).
of the forces involved in kinetochore movements (InoueÂ , We have cloned a Xenopus homolog of kid. Xkid is
1981). Other types of interactions occur between nonki- associated with chromosome arms both in vivo and in
netochore microtubules and chromosome arms (Rieder vitro. Depletion of Xkid from Xenopus egg extracts re-
et al., 1986; Rieder and Salmon, 1994) and seem to be sults in the formation of bipolar spindles with misaligned
involved in the generation of forces that are not so well chromosomes. This phenotype is fully rescued by the
characterized. The combination of all these forces re- addition of purified recombinant Xkid to depleted ex-
sults in chromosome movements that culminate with tracts. Addition of anti-Xkid antibodies to metaphase
their alignment on the metaphase plate in a process spindles with aligned chromosomes induces the move-
called congression (Skibbens et al., 1993; Rieder and ment of chromosome arms toward spindle poles. We
Salmon, 1994). propose that Xkid is a major player in the polar ejection
Forces acting at kinetochores are, at least in part, forces that move chromosome arms toward the spindle
equator. These forces are essential for achieving and
maintaining the tight alignment of chromosomes on the³ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: vernos@
embl-heidelberg.de). metaphase plate, a process that has to be completed
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to ensure an accurate chromosome segregation. At ana-
phase, Xkid is inactivated by degradation.
Results
Cloning and Molecular Features of Xenopus Kid
To identify proteins synthesized de novo during oocyte
meiotic maturation and therefore potentially involved in
the regulation of metaphase, we performed a screen
based on the differential association of mRNAs with
polysomes in progesterone-treated versus control Xen-
opus oocytes. One of the clones, closely related in se-
quence to the motor domain of members of the kinesin
family, was used to isolate full-length cDNAs from a
Xenopus oocyte cDNA library. Two cDNAs contained
ORFs encoding proteins of 651 and 650 amino acids,
respectively, with a predicted molecular weight of 73
kDa and a theoretical isoelectric point of 9.57 (Gill and
von Hippel, 1989). The protein sequences were 92%
identical, suggesting that they might correspond to
pseudoalloploid alleles as a consequence of Xenopus
tetraploidy (Kobel and Du Pasquier, 1986). Database
searches indicated that the predicted proteins were
more closely related to the chromosome associated hu-
man KLP, kid (49% identity throughout and 64% identity
in the motor domain alone).
The predicted protein sequence of this KLP has an
N-terminal motor domain followed by a region contain-
ing a stretch of 50 amino acids predicted to be involved
in coiled-coil interactions (Figure 1A). Other interesting
features include a consensus site for phosphorylation
by p34cdc2, three putative nuclear localization signals
(NLS), and two helix±hairpin±helix DNA binding motifs
class I at the C terminus (Figure 1A). This later motif is
found in DNA binding proteins like DNA polymerases
and, interestingly, in another chromosome associated
KLP, Drosophila nod (Zhang et al., 1990). All these fea-
tures are conserved and found at equivalent positions
in human Kid (Figure 1B). We concluded that the Xeno-
pus KLP we have cloned is likely to be a homolog of
Kid and named it Xkid.
Figure 1. Sequence, Protein Distribution, and Microtubule Binding
Xkid Expression Is Regulated during the Cell CycleProperties of Xkid
To characterize Xkid, a polyclonal antibody was raised(A) Xkid predicted protein sequence. The sequence from clone 8-5,
against a fusion protein containing the C-terminal 90 aashown in this figure, is 92% identical to the sequence from clone
of Xkid. The specificity of the affinity-purified antibody8-2B. Some relevant features conserved in both sequences are high-
lighted: a consensus site for phosphorylation by cdc2 (boxed at was tested on immunoblots of Xenopus oocyte, egg,
position aa 450±453), a predicted coiled-coil region (in bold at posi- and cell extracts (Figure 1C). The antibody recognized
tion aa 452±498), two helix-hairpin-helix motifs (in bold and under- one major band of about 70 kDa. Interestingly, the ex-
lined at positions aa 594±613 and aa 624±643), several nuclear local- pression of this protein appeared to be tightly regulated
ization signals (in gray boxes), a bipartite motif at position aa during the cell cycle. As expected from the way it was
378±395, and two single clusters of basic amino acids at positions
identified, the protein was not detectable in G2-arrestedaa 440 and aa 550 (Dingwall and Laskey, 1991; Makkerh et al.,
oocytes but appeared as a strong band in extracts from1996). The coiled-coil region and the helix-hairpin-helix motifs were
predicted by SMART (Schultz et al., 1998).
(B) Schematic comparison between Xenopus and human Kid pro-
teins. MOTOR: motor domain, CC: predicted coiled-coil region,
HhH1: helix-hairpin-helix domain, cdc2 site: consensus site for weight markers (3103) are indicated on the left. As a control, the blots
phosphorylation by cdc2. were stripped and reprobed with an antibody against the Xenopus
(C) Xkid is differentially expressed during the cell cycle and is en- chromokinesin Xklp1 (Vernos et al., 1995).
riched in cell nuclei and on DNA coated beads incubated in egg (D) Xkid binds to microtubules in an ATP-dependent way. Immu-
extract. On immunoblots, the anti-Xkid antibody reacts with a single noblot from a microtubule motor preparation from Xenopus egg
major band at around 70 kDa. Oocytes: extracts from G2-arrested extract probed with the anti-Xkid antibody. HS, High Speed Xenopus
oocytes (UM) and oocytes matured in progesterone (M); Eggs: in- egg extract; AMP-PNP, supernatant (S) and microtubule pellet (P)
terphase egg extract (I) and CSF egg extract (M); Cells: cytosolic after incubation with taxol and AMP-PNP. ATP: Supernatant (S) and
(PNS) and nuclear (N) fractions from an XL177 cell extract; DNA pellet (P) after incubation of the microtubule pellet with 10 mM ATP
beads: proteins associated to the chromatin assembled around DNA ATP 1 KCl: Supernatant (S) and pellet (P) after incubation of the
coated beads after incubation in mitotic egg extract. Molecular microtubule pellet with 10 mM ATP and 300 mM KCl.
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metaphase oocytes matured by incubation in progester-
one. Xkid was present in mitotic egg extracts, almost
undetectable in interphase egg extracts, and enriched
in the nuclear fraction of Xenopus XL177 cell extracts.
Finally, it was strongly associated with the chromatin
assembled around DNA coated beads after incubation
in mitotic egg extract (Heald et al., 1996). As a control
and for comparison, we reprobed the blots with an anti-
body against another chromosome associated Xenopus
KLP, Xklp1 (Vernos et al., 1995) (Figure 1C).
We then analyzed the microtubule binding properties
of Xkid. In Xenopus egg extracts, Xkid copelleted with
microtubules in the presence of the nonhydrolizable ATP
analog, AMP-PNP (Figure 1D). Elution of the AMP-PNP
microtubule pellet with ATP and salt released Xkid al-
most completely from microtubules, showing that Xkid
binds to microtubules in an ATP-dependent manner.
Xkid Localizes to Mitotic Chromosomes In Vivo
and In Vitro
We determined the subcellular localization of Xkid by
immunofluorescence of Xenopus XL177 cells with the
affinity-purified anti-Xkid antibody (Figure 2A). In in-
terphase, the anti-Xkid antibody strongly stained the
nucleus of a subset of cells. This is consistent with the
presence of NLS in Xkid sequence and the enrichment
of the protein in the nuclear fraction of cell extracts (see
above). The observation that some interphase cells did
not show any staining at all suggested that Xkid expres-
sion might be regulated during the cell cycle. In pro-
phase cells, the antibody very strongly labeled the con-
densing chromatin. At metaphase, Xkid localized on the
chromosomes aligned on the equatorial plate and on
spindle microtubules. In early anaphase, Xkid no longer
localized to microtubules but remained associated with
the chromosomes. In late anaphase, it appeared to con-
centrate on the proximal part of chromosomes around
the putative kinetochore area and finally was found in
the reforming nuclei.
Figure 2. Xkid Localizes to Mitotic Chromosomes In Vivo and InWe then examined Xkid localization in spindles as-
Vitrosembled in Xenopus egg extracts. As in cells, Xkid
(A) Subcellular localization of Xkid in XL177 Xenopus cells. XL177strongly localized on the aligned chromosomes (Figure
cells were fixed in methanol and processed for immunofluorescence2B). Spindle microtubules were more faintly stained than
to visualize Xkid (red), tubulin (green), and DNA (blue). Xkid accumu-in metaphase cells. Xkid also localized strongly to the
lates in the nuclei of some cells during interphase. During mitosis,
chromatin on spindles assembled around DNA coated it localizes to the chromosomes and on spindle microtubules at
beads (Heald et al., 1996) (Figure 2B) confirming our metaphase. In anaphase, Xkid seems to concentrate at the more
previous immunoblot result (Figure 1C). We conclude polar region of chromosomes. Finally, it is present in the reformed
that Xkid localizes to chromosomes both in vivo and in nuclei after cytokinesis. (bar, 10 mm).
(B) Xkid localizes to chromatin on spindles assembled in Xenopusvitro.
egg extracts. Immunofluorescence with the anti Xkid antibody on
spindles assembled around sperm nuclei and DNA-coated beads
Xkid Is Required for Chromosome Alignment in Xenopus egg extract (microtubules, red; Xkid, green; DNA, blue)
(bar, 10 mm).on the Metaphase Plate
To determine the role of Xkid during mitosis, we depleted
Xkid from Xenopus egg extracts using the anti-Xkid anti-
body. Immunoblotting of control and depleted extracts spindles formed and chromosomes aligned on the equa-
torial plate. Xkid-depleted extract also supported theshowed that more than 95% of Xkid was removed from
the extract (Figure 3A). No other proteins immunoprecip- formation of bipolar spindles that were very similar in
shape to control spindles, but chromosomes were notitated specifically with Xkid (Figure 3B).
To examine the effect of Xkid depletion on spindle aligned on the equatorial plate. They were scattered and
appeared as elongated rods stretching along the wholeassembly and chromosome movements, demembra-
nated sperm nuclei were added to mock-depleted and length of the spindle (Figure 3D). We confirmed by immu-
nofluorescence that Xkid was not present on chromo-Xkid-depleted egg extracts. These extracts were cycled
through interphase and sent back into mitosis by addi- somes or anywhere else in these samples (data not
shown). These results were quantified by counting thetion of the corresponding mock-depleted or Xkid-
depleted extracts. In mock-depleted extracts, bipolar number of bipolar spindles with aligned and misaligned
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chromosomes in control and depleted extracts. The per-
centage of spindles with misaligned chromosomes in-
creased from less than 10% in mock-depleted extracts
to more than 80% in Xkid-depleted extracts (Figure 3G).
To demonstrate the specificity of this effect, we tested
whether addition of purified 63His-Xkid (Figure 3C) to
depleted extracts would be sufficient to rescue the chro-
mosome misalignment phenotype. When added at a
concentration similar to endogenous Xkid (56 nM) (Fig-
ures 3E and 3F), 63His-Xkid rescued completely the
chromosome misalignment phenotype. This result dem-
onstrated that the depletion of Xkid from the extract is
directly responsible for the misalignment of chromo-
somes (Figure 3G).
We then checked whether addition of anti-Xkid anti-
bodies would block the function of Xkid and interfere
with chromosome alignment as well. Spindles were as-
sembled in cycled CSF egg extracts containing anti-
Xkid (0.2 mg/ml) or control antibodies. Bipolar spindles
assembled under both conditions but at early time
points (15±30 min), the mass of condensed chromo-
somes looked already less compact in the extract con-
taining anti-Xkid antibodies (Figure 4A) and by 50 min,
condensed chromosomes were scattered on the spindle
as in Xkid-depleted extracts. In addition, a few multipo-
lar spindles with scattered chromosomes were ob-
served. Quantification of these experiments showed that
the percentage of spindles with misaligned chromo-
somes rose almost 7-fold in the presence of anti-Xkid
antibodies compared to controls (Figure 4C). By immu-
nofluorescence on spindles assembled in extract con-
taining the anti-Xkid antibody, we found that Xkid was
no longer localized to chromosomes (Figure 4B). We
conclude that the anti-Xkid antibody blocked Xkid func-
tion by interfering with its chromosomal localization.
These results suggest that Xkid is required during the
early steps of spindle assembly and that its chromo-
somal localization is essential for its function.
Interfering with Xkid activity did not seem to impair
the formation of bipolar spindles, suggesting that Xkid
has no function in the organization of microtubules into a
Figure 3. Xkid Depletion Induces Defects in Chromosome Align- spindle. To test this idea, we looked at spindle formation
ment on the Metaphase Plate around DNA coated beads in egg extracts containing
(A) Immunoblot probed with the anti-Xkid antibody showing the anti-Xkid antibodies (Heald et al., 1996). Bipolar spindles
efficiency of Xkid depletion. One microliter of Xkid-depleted extracts assembled normally and the chromatin beads were po-
were run in parallel with 1, 0.5, and 0.05 ml of a control untreated sitioned at the spindle equator (data not shown). We
extract. More than 95% of Xkid is removed after depletion.
conclude that Xkid has no function in the organization(B) Coomassie blue stained SDS-PAGE showing that the only spe-
of microtubules into a bipolar spindle.cific band immunoprecipitated by the anti-Xkid antibody is Xkid
itself. Control, immunoprecipitation with anti IgG control antibodies;
aXkid, immunoprecipitation with anti-Xkid antibodies. Chromosome Misalignment Is Not the Result
(C) Coomassie blue stained SDS-PAGE of the purified 63His-Xkid of Premature Anaphase and Is Mainly Due
fraction used for rescue experiments. to a Failure of Chromosome
(D) Spindles assembled in control and Xkid-depleted egg extracts. Arms Congression
Control spindles have chromosomes aligned on a narrow equatorial To test whether chromosome misalignment is a result
plate. In Xkid-depleted extracts, bipolar spindles assemble but chro-
of premature entry into anaphase, we checked for themosomes are stretched and extend all along spindle microtubules.
presence of paired kinetochores in spindles assembled(Tubulin, red; DNA, green) (bar, 10 mm).
in depleted egg extracts. For this we looked by immuno-(E) Rescue of the chromosome misalignment phenotype by addition
fluorescence at the localization of XCENP-E, a KLP thatof purified 63His-Xkid to depleted extracts. Typical spindles found
in mock-depleted (control) and Xkid-depleted (depletion) extracts,
and Xkid-depleted extracts containing 63His-Xkid are shown.
(F) Immunonoblot probed with the anti-Xkid antibody. Samples cor-
respond to the experiment shown in E. Mock: mock-depleted extract types were scored: spindles with chromosomes aligned on the
and the same extract containing 63His-Xkid. Depletion: depleted metaphase plate (aligned chromosomes, blue) and spindles with
extract and the same extract containing 63His-Xkid. From this blot, misaligned chromosomes (misaligned chromosomes, yellow) in
we estimate that the concentration of added 63His-Xkid in the control mock-depleted, Xkid-depleted, and Xkid-depleted con-
extract (56 nM) is similar to the endogenous concentration of Xkid. taining 63HisXkid extracts (n: total number of structures counted
(G) Quantification of the depletion/rescue experiment. Two pheno- for each condition).
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localizes to kinetochores (Yao et al., 1997), on spindles
assembled in control and Xkid-depleted extracts. In
control spindles, chromosomes were aligned on the
equatorial plate and the anti-XCENP-E antibody decorated
the kinetochores as paired dots aligned in a narrow line
along the equator of the spindles. Spindles assembled
in Xkid-depleted extracts showed the characteristic
chromosome misalignment phenotype but, as in control
extracts, the staining with the anti-XCENP-E antibody
revealed paired dots (Figure 5A). These data indicate
that the chromosome misalignment phenotype is not the
result of a premature entry into anaphase. Interestingly,
while in control spindles, more than 90% of paired kinet-
ochores were found in a narrow area around the spindle
equator, in spindles assembled in depleted extract,
fewer than 40% of paired kinetochores were found in
this area (Figure 5B). The others were found at variable
distances from the spindle equator and in some cases
almost at the spindle pole (Figures 5A and 5B). This
suggests that in the absence of Xkid, kinetochore activ-
ity is not sufficient to align whole chromosomes on the
equatorial plate and, in addition, that kinetochore posi-
tioning itself is less ªrobustº. To test if chromosome/
kinetochore misalignment was severe enough to inter-
fere with chromosome segregation, we induced anaphase
on spindles assembled in Xkid-depleted extract by addi-
tion of Ca21 (Figure 5C). In Xenopus egg extract, the
spindle checkpoint is not activated under normal condi-
tions (Minshull et al., 1994), and thus anaphase can pro-
ceed even in the presence of misaligned chromosomes.
Soon after Ca21 addition, chromosomes appeared to
stretch along the spindle but did not manage to segre-
gate and became compacted in the middle of the disin-
tegrating spindle (Figure 5C). This indicates that chro-
mosome alignment or some other event associated with
Xkid function is essential for chromosome segregation.
Xkid Is Required to Maintain Chromosome
Alignment on the Metaphase Plate
Our results indicated that Xkid was required for chromo-
some congression on the metaphase plate but did not
provide information about a possible role in the mainte-
nance of chromosome alignment during metaphase. To
investigate this, spindles were assembled in Xenopus
egg extracts until all chromosomes were aligned on
the metaphase plate. Anti-Xkid (0.2 mg/ml) or control
antibodies were then added and the reactions further
incubated for up to 1 hr. In the presence of control
antibodies, chromosomes remained well aligned on the
equatorial plate of metaphase spindles even after 1 hr
Figure 4. Addition of Anti-Xkid Antibodies to an Egg Extract Dis- (Figure 6A). By contrast, in the presence of anti-Xkid
rupts Chromosome Alignment antibodies, chromosomes' arms started to spread and
(A) Time course of spindle assembly in control or anti-Xkid antibod- stretched along spindle microtubules (Figures 6A and
ies containing egg extracts. Samples were taken at 25 min, 35 min, 6B). The final phenotype appeared to be very similar
and 50 min after addition of fresh CSF-extract to the reaction to
trigger entry into mitosis. In the presence of anti-Xkid antibodies,
bipolar spindles assemble at a similar pace as in controls but chro-
mosomes appear less compacted from early time points. At 50 min
they are stretched along the spindle, giving a phenotype very similar detected anywhere in this later sample, suggesting that anti-Xkid
to that of spindles assembled in Xkid-depleted extract. Some antibodies interfere with Xkid chromosomal localization (bar, 10 mm).
multipolar structures with scattered chromosomes are also ob- (C) Quantification of the effect of anti-Xkid antibody addition on
served (bar, 10 mm). chromosome alignment. Three phenotypes were scored: spindles
(B) Xkid does not localize on spindles assembled in extracts con- with chromosomes aligned on the metaphase plate (aligned chro-
taining anti-Xkid antibodies. Immunofluorescence with the anti-Xkid mosomes), spindles with misaligned chromosomes (misaligned
antibody on spindles assembled in control (upper panel) or anti- chromosomes), and multipolar structures (n: total number of struc-
Xkid antibodies containing egg extracts (lower panel). Xkid is not tures counted for each condition).
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Figure 5. Misaligned Chromosomes from
Spindles Assembled in Xkid-Depleted Extract
Have Paired Kinetochores but Are Not Able
to Segregate after Anaphase Induction
(A) Chromosome misalignment is not due to
a premature entry into anaphase. Immuno-
fluorescence with an anti XCENP-E antibody
on spindles assembled in control and Xkid-
depleted extract. In both cases, the antibody
decorates closely juxtaposed sister kineto-
chores. In the control, kinetochores are
aligned at the spindle equator. In Xkid-
depleted extract, kinetochores can be found
at any position along the spindle axis, even
very close to one spindle pole (white arrow).
(tubulin, red; DNA, blue; XCENP-E, green)
(bar, 10 mm).
(B) Histogram showing the distribution of ki-
netochores along the spindle axis in control
and depleted extracts. The spindle equator
was defined by placing a line equidistant from
the two poles. The distance between this line
and each pair of kinetochores was measured.
In control spindles, 90% of the kinetochores
are found within 2mm around the equator. In
depleted extracts, kinetochores are found all
along the spindle.
(C) Chromosomes fail to segregate on spin-
dles assembled in Xkid-depleted extracts.
Spindles were assembled in Xkid-depleted
extract and anaphase induced by Ca11 addi-
tion. Time is indicated in min after Ca21 addi-
tion. (bar,10mm).
to the phenotype observed in depleted extracts or in lower than the velocity measured for chromatids moving
to the poles during anaphase A (Desai et al., 1998). Weextracts containing anti-Xkid antibodies (compare Fig-
ures 3D, 4A, and 6A). These results indicated that chro- conclude that Xkid function is required during meta-
phase to maintain chromosome arms tightly focused onmosome alignment at metaphase was not stable and
required Xkid function to be maintained. the metaphase plate.
To confirm these results, the dynamics of the process
were followed by time-lapse video microscopy. Meta-
phase spindles were assembled in Xenopus egg ex- Xkid Is Degraded during Anaphase in Egg Extract
Our results indicated that Xkid function was requiredtracts and antibodies (control or anti-Xkid) were added.
Samples were immediately placed between a slide and through metaphase. However, immunoblot results (Fig-
ure 1C) showed that Xkid was not present in interphasea coverslip on a microscope stage and images were
recorded at 30 s intervals for 5±10 min. In control sam- egg extracts. We thus wondered whether Xkid inactiva-
tion during anaphase would allow or facilitate chroma-ples, metaphase spindles were stable and chromo-
somes remained tightly focused on the metaphase plate. tids' migration to the spindle poles. To investigate this
point, we looked simultaneously at Xkid stability andHowever, in the presence of anti-Xkid antibodies, chro-
mosomes that were tightly focused on the metaphase localization during anaphase in Xenopus egg extracts.
Spindles assembled in cycled egg extract were inducedplate at the beginning of the recording started to extend
little rods, presumably chromosome arms, in the direc- to enter anaphase by addition of Ca21. Two samples
were taken at each time point; one for immunoblottingtion of the spindle poles (Figure 6C). Progressively, the
initial compact mass of chromosomes converted into and the other for immunofluorescence with the anti-Xkid
antibody. We observed that Xkid is indeed degradedthe extended mesh configuration that we observed on
fixed specimens. The average velocity of chromosome during anaphase and this degradation correlates well
with its disappearance from the chromosomes (Figuresarms' movements was 0.31 6 0.06 mm/min (number of
movements recorded 5 15). This velocity was z10 fold 7A and 7B).
Role of Chromokinesin Xkid in Chromosome Alignment
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Figure 6. Addition of Anti-Xkid Antibodies to Spindles with Chromo-
somes Aligned on the Metaphase Plate Induce the Poleward Move-
ment of Chromosome Arms
(A) Spindles were assembled in egg extract. After the completion of
chromosome alignment, control or anti-Xkid antibodies were added.
Samples were fixed and observed 15 min later (tubulin, red; DNA,
green) (bar, 10 mm).
(B) Quantification of the effect of anti-Xkid antibodies addition on
spindles after chromosome alignment on the equatorial plate. Three
phenotypes were scored as in Figure 5 (n, total number of structures
counted for each condition).
(C) Time lapse video images of chromosomes after anti-Xkid anti-
body addition to preformed spindles. Images were taken every 30
s. Three selected time points are shown. Chromatin rods move
towards spindle poles. Time is indicated in min after antibody addi-
tion (bar, 10 mm).
Figure 7. At Anaphase, Xkid Disappears Progressively from Chro-
mosomes and Is Degraded
(A) Immunofluorescence with the anti-Xkid antibody on spindles
Discussion assembled in egg extract and induced to enter anaphase by Ca11
addition. Sixteen minutes after Ca11 addition, chromatids have
clearly started migrating to the poles and Xkid is no longer detectedMechanism of Chromosome Congression
on the chromatin. Time after Ca11 addition is indicated (bar, 10 mm).on the Metaphase Plate
(B) Immunoblot probed with the anti-Xkid antibody. Samples forPrevious work has shown that kinetochores and, more
electrophoresis were taken at the same times as the samples forspecifically, the KLP XCENP-E, is required for con- immunofluorescence shown in (A). Xkid is degraded during ana-
gression of chromosomes on the metaphase plate phase.
(Schaar et al., 1997; Wood et al., 1997). XCENP-E is a
plus-end directed motor with the special property of
maintaining the attachment of kinetochores to dynamic phases of spindle assembly and at metaphase. At meta-
phase, chromosomes reach an apparently stable posi-depolymerizing microtubule plus-ends (Lombillo et al.,
1995). Its function is essential to achieve chromosome tion at the equator of the spindle and in Xenopus egg
extracts they no longer oscillate (Desai et al., 1998).alignment at metaphase. Our data indicate that position-
ing kinetochores on the metaphase plate is not sufficient Nonetheless, our results show that even at metaphase,
chromosome arms have to be pushed constantly towardto position the whole chromosome at the equator of the
spindle. In addition to kinetochore function, chromo- microtubule plus-ends at the equator of the spindle,
otherwise they stretch back progressively toward spin-some arms have to be actively and constantly moved
toward microtubule plus-ends both during the initial dle poles.
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The lack of an active mechanism to push chromosome during chromosome congression but also to constantly
maintain the position of chromosomes on the equatorialarms toward the spindle equator in the initial phases
of spindle assembly can also have consequences for plate. At anaphase, this activity must disappear to allow
or facilitate or at least not to counteract chromatids'kinetochore positioning and chromosome segregation.
When Xkid is inhibited or absent, we do observe some movement to spindle poles. At that time, Xkid is indeed
inactivated by degradation in the Xenopus egg extractchromosomes with kinetochores in very close proximity
to spindle poles. During pro-metaphase, microtubules system. In cells, some Xkid appears to remain on chro-
mosomes during anaphase. Since the presence of Xkidemanating from the poles interact with chromosomes
and are captured and stabilized by kinetochores (Hay- is detrimental for chromosome segregation (Funabiki
and Murray, 2000 [this issue of Cell]), it is possible thatden et al., 1990). In some cases, a chromosome may
interact with microtubules emanating from one pole and there is an additional regulatory mechanism to switch
off Xkid activity at anaphase.slide rapidly toward that pole (Rieder and Alexander,
1990). Under normal conditions, polar ejection forces The elimination of Xkid activity during spindle assem-
bly prevents chromosome segregation during ana-generate the forces required to push chromosome arms
toward the spindle equator and thus favor the attach- phase. Although the tight packing of chromosomes on
the metaphase plate is not a prerequisite for chromo-ment of the sister kinetochore to the opposite spindle
pole. In the absence of ejection forces, forces exerted some segregation (Gorbsky et al., 1998), the phenotype
we observe during anaphase on spindles assembled inon the proximal kinetochore may not be sufficient to
move the chromosome back toward the equator. The Xkid-depleted extract is extremely severe. It seems that
chromosomes stretch a little bit and eventually snapopportunities for the sister kinetochore to interact with
microtubules emanating from the other pole decrease back into a single mass. One possible explanation is
that chromosomes become entangled in such a wayand the chromosome may remain ªstuckº close to one
pole. In that sense, polar ejection forces would make that they cannot segregate anymore. Another possibility
is that microtubule±kinetochore interactions are defec-the process of chromosome positioning more ªrobustº,
by ensuring that chromosomes cannot remain at one tive: microtubules do not interact properly with kineto-
chores, this interaction is not fully functional, or individ-pole for too long. Nonetheless, even in the absence of
Xkid, the majority of kinetochores achieve a fairly good ual kinetochores can bind microtubules from opposite
spindle poles.equatorial position. In conclusion, our data strongly sup-
port previous observations indicating that polar ejection
forces applied on chromosome arms are essential for Roles of Chromosome Associated Motors
the active positioning and maintenance of chromo- In Xenopus, two KLPs are now known to localize on
somes on the metaphase plate (Rieder and Salmon, chromosome arms, Xklp1 (Vernos et al., 1995) and Xkid.
1994). In this paper, we show that Xkid is specifically involved
in chromosome congression by mediating the polar
ejection forces that act on chromosome arms. It doesRole of Xkid in Chromosome Movements
not have a major role in the formation of the bipolarThe KLP kid has been previously identified in human
spindle itself, although inhibition or depletion of Xkidcells as a DNA binding protein localized on chromo-
modifies slightly the morphology of the bipolar spindle,somes but no functional analysis has been done (Tokai
maybe as a secondary effect of the altered chromosomeet al., 1996). We believe that the protein we have identi-
positioning. Xklp1, with an apparently similar localiza-fied in Xenopus is the homolog of kid for the following
tion, has a different function. It is required for the forma-reasons: the proteins share a high sequence similarity,
tion and stability of the bipolar spindle around the chro-their subcellular localization is very similar, and their
mosomes (Vernos et al., 1995; Walczak et al., 1998).microtubule binding properties are identical. We ad-
Inhibition of Xklp1 leads also to defects in chromosomedressed Xkid function during spindle assembly in Xeno-
positioning but again, this may be a secondary effectpus egg extracts by depletion and by addition of
of the defective spindle morphology. Thus, both motorsblocking antibodies. Our results indicate that Xkid is
mediate interactions between chromosome arms andrequired for chromosome congression on the meta-
spindle microtubules but their functions are clearly dif-phase plate. Although we have not determined Xkid
ferent. The basis of these different functional propertiesmotility properties, time lapse video microscopy on
lies probably in the way each motor interacts with micro-metaphase spindle after anti-Xkid antibodies addition
tubules. Although we have not determined their motilityshows the active movement of chromosome arms to-
properties, both are likely to be plus-end directed, butward spindle poles. These data suggest that Xkid moves
other parameters like affinity and processivity could bechromosome arms toward microtubule plus ends. When
very different. We also do not know the respective abun-Xkid function is impaired, chromosome arms may be
dance of these motors on chromosome arms. Elucida-dragged toward spindle poles by other forces, perhaps
tion of these parameters will help us to understand how,another motor or forces related to the tubulin flux oc-
from a similar localization, these two motors can fulfillcurring in the mitotic spindle (Sawin and Mitchison,
different functions during mitosis.1991b).
Our results also indicate that even after chromosome
Experimental Procedurescongression, an active mechanism is required to main-
tain chromosomes in a narrow band at the spindle equa-
Cloning of Xkid cDNAs
tor. Chromosomes aligned on the metaphase plate are Polysomal mRNAs were purified from control and progesterone-
in a dynamic equilibrium that can be perturbed. When mature Xenopus oocytes and used for PCR-based differential
Xkid function is inhibited by addition of blocking anti- display techniques (Liang and Pardee, 1992) to clone differentially
bodies at metaphase, chromosome arms extend toward expressed cDNAs. In brief, polysomal mRNA was prepared by cen-
trifugation of oocyte lysates on a sucrose step gradient (35% andspindle poles. Thus, Xkid activity is not only required
Role of Chromokinesin Xkid in Chromosome Alignment
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10%) followed by purification of the poly(A)1 RNA using the Oligotex CSF egg extract and incubated for 90 min on ice. Beads were re-
trieved with a magnet for 10 min on ice and occasional mixing. TheDirect mRNA kit (Qiagen). The mRNA was reversed transcribed using
SuperScript II (Gibco BRL) and T12N2 (N5ATGC) oligonucleotides. resulting extract was used for spindle assembly. For SDS-PAGE
analysis, the retrieved beads were washed twice with CSF-XB, twiceDifferential display PCR was performed essentially as described by
Linskens et al. (1995) using various combinations of degenerate with PBS-TX, and resuspended in gel sample buffer.
primers. The PCR products were resolved on standard sequencing
gels and exposed to autoradiography. Bands appearing upregulated Expression and Purification of 63His-Xkid from Insect Cells
in the progesterone-treated samples were excised, reamplified, and The full-length Xkid cDNA was amplified by PCR to introduce NcoI
directly cloned into the pCR 2.1 vector (TA cloning kit; Invitrogen) and NotI sites, cloned in the plasmid pFastBac Hta, and sequenced
for DNA sequencing. One of the bands which was strongly upregu- to confirm the absence of mutations. Protocols from the Bac-to-Bac
lated in mature oocytes contained a 264 bp DNA fragment which Baculovirus expression system (Life Technologies) were followed to
had 67% homology to the motor domain of human Kid. Full-length obtain recombinant virus.
Xkid cDNAs were isolated from a l ZAP Xenopus oocyte cDNA For purification, seven 245345 mm Nunc tissue culture dishes
library (provided by J. Shuttleworth, University of Birmingham, UK) with Hi5 cells were infected for 48 hr. Cells were scraped off and
using as a probe the 32P-labeled 264 bp PCR fragment. Based on washed in cold PBS. The cell pellet was resuspended in 25 ml of
partial sequencing and restriction endonuclease digestion, two dif- 50 mM NaPi (pH 8), 10 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 5 mM b-mercaptoeth-
ferent classes of Xkid cDNAs were identified and one member of anol, and protease inhibitor mix (1 mg/ml of leupeptin, pepstatin,
each group, clone 8-5 and clone 8-2B, was fully sequenced (Acces- aprotinin, and 1 mM PMSF) and incubated for 15 min on ice. The
sion numbers AJ249840 and AJ249841, respectively). All subse- suspension was homogenized with 25 strokes in a B-type dounce
quent studies were done using clone 8-5. and centrifuged at 700 3 g for 10 min at 48C. The pellet was reex-
tracted in 7 ml of 50 mM NaPi (pH 8), 500 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 10%
glycerol, 0.1% Tween20, 5 mM b-mercaptoethanol, and proteasePreparation of anti-Xkid Antibodies
inhibitor mix for 30 min on ice, homogenized as previously de-The cDNA encoding the last 90 aa of Xkid from clone 8-5 was
scribed, and centrifuged for 10 min at full speed in an Eppendorfamplified by PCR introducing an EcoRI site at position 1778 and a
centrifuge. The two supernatants were combined and mixed in batchSalI site after the stop codon. The PCR fragment (Xkid-tail) was
with 3 ml of Talon resin (Clonetech) equilibrated in 50 mM NaPi (pHcloned into pMalc2 (New England Biolabs) and pGEX-KG (Phar-
8), 150 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 10% glycerol, 2.5 mM b-mercapto-macia) vectors to produce malE and GST fusion proteins, respec-
ethanol, and protease inhibitor mix at 48C for 1 hr. The mixturetively. Rabbits were immunized with malE-Xkid-tail and the serum
was loaded onto a column and washed with 15 column volumes ofwas affinity purified against GST-Xkid-tail using standard protocols.
equilibration buffer containing 250 mM KCl (pH 7.2). Elution was
performed in steps of 532 ml 5 mM, 10 mM, 20 mM, and 50 mMExtracts from Xenopus Oocytes, Eggs, and Cells
imidazole (pH 7.2) in wash buffer. A fraction eluted at 50 mM imidaz-and Immunoblotting
ole was used for the study.Progesterone-treated and control oocyte extracts were prepared
as described by Ferby et al. (1999). CSF-arrested egg extracts were
Time Lapse Video Microscopyprepared from unfertilized eggs as previously described (Murray,
Anti-Xkid antibodies were added to cycled spindles assembled in1991; Desai et al., 1999). Interphase extracts were prepared as de-
Xenopus CSF-arrested egg extract. In order to visualize DNA, 4,6-scribed by Wilhelm et al. (1997) adjusting the concentration of cal-
diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) was used. Five microliters of sam-cium ionophore, A23187 (Sigma) to 2 mg/ml. Extracts from Xenopus
ple was placed between a slide and a coverslip and the chamberXL177 (Miller and Daniel, 1977) or A6 (Rafferty and Sherwin, 1969)
sealed with valap (vaselin: lanolin: paraffin, 1:1:1). The chamber waswere prepared as described previously (Le Bot et al., 1998). Microtu-
immediately placed on the microscope stage and serial frames ofbule motor preparations from Xenopus egg extracts were performed
single spindles were recorded at 30 s intervals on the DAPI channelessentially as described previously (Vernos et al., 1995).
for 5±10 min. A single image of the spindle on the rhodamine channel
was recorded at the beginning and at the end of each series.
Immunofluorescence Microscopy
Immunofluorescence on Xenopus XL177 was performed as pre-
Acknowledgmentsviously described (Le Bot et al., 1998). All pictures were taken with a
12 bit, grayscale, cooled CCD camera (F-View, Soft Imaging System)
We are very grateful to Don Cleveland and Ariane Abrieu for themounted on an Axioskop-2 (Zeiss), and the obtained images were
kind gift of anti-XCENP-E antibodies. We thank Fabrice Senger forprocessed with an analysis software (Soft Imaging System) and
technical assistance with the baculovirus expression and Montser-Adobe Photoshop.
rat Blazquez for help with the DD-PCR screen. We also thank Torsten
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out following the method of Sawin and Mitchison (1991) in the pres- predoctoral student supported by a TMR grant from the EU (FMRX-
ence of fluorescently labeled tubulin. Anaphase was induced by CT98-0179).
addition of 0.4 mM Ca21 to the spindle reaction. For immunofluores-
cence, 40±50 ml from the reaction were diluted with 1 ml of dilution
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buffer (BRB80/ 30% of glycerol / 1% Triton X-100) and centrifuged
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